
“Make America Great Again” 
The Difference between Trump and Clinton 

 

 

 

Trump= 

Less Government 

& Better Results 

 

 

Clinton= 

More Government 

&Worse Results 

Tax Policy  

Favors tax cuts for all, both corporations and people of all incomes. 

Would lower the corporate tax level to 15% bringing jobs back to 

America. 

Wants cuts only for low income families. Higher taxes on the rich & 

corporations keeping America’s corporate tax rate one of the highest 

in the world discouraging business and job creation. 

Gun Ownership & Social Issues 

Pro-second amendment, endorsed by the NRA. Pro-life, opposes 

abortion. Believes in traditional marriage.  Would appoint 

conservative Supreme Court justices who abide by the Constitution. 

Anti-second amendment. Wants UN style gun confiscation of law-

abiding citizens. Pro-abortion up to time of delivery and pro-gay 

marriage. Would appoint Supreme Court justices who would 

continue the policy of destroying the Constitution. 

Economy & Trade 

Opposes NAFTA, the TPP, and a North American Union. Opposes 

increases to the minimum wage. Both union and business friendly. 

Does not take money from banks, big corporations or special interests 

so does not owe anybody any favors allowing him to put America 

first ahead of his own desires. 

Favors increasing the minimum wage which puts more small 

businesses out of business. Would continue and strengthen anti-

American treaties and UN-style globalization. Pro-Agenda 21. Is 

bought and paid for by banks, Wall Street and foreign governments 

putting her at their mercy and America last. 

Healthcare 

Would repeal and replace Obamacare. Favors health savings accounts 

and the purchase of health insurance across state lines. Against giving 

healthcare to illegals. 

Wants to expand Obamacare into a single-payer (i.e. taxpayer 

funded) system like Europe’s. Would increase healthcare subsidies 

for illegals and “free” healthcare for all. 

Foreign Policy 

Countries defended by our military will pay for it. Would cut back on 

foreign aid. Favors a more non-interventionist approach leaving 

sovereign nations alone. Would place a temporary ban on Muslim 

immigration while America rebuilds its failed immigration system. 

Would work to stop the flow of illegals and make Mexico pay for it. 

Has initiated CIA-style takedowns of foreign regimes like Libya. 

Has made complete tactical blunders like Benghazi causing the death 

of our ambassador. Favors militarily meddling in other country’s 

government affairs. Has made amnesty for illegals part of her “first 

hundred days” plan. Favors UN style open borders. 

Energy Issues & Environment 

Would expand drilling for more energy/lower cost to consumers, 

allowing the market to decide forms of practical energy. Pro-coal and 

fracking. Would reign in the EPA regulatory powers. 

Supports higher taxes for alternative energy. Would restrict drilling 

for oil & all fossil fuels to protect the environment. Pro-Saudi big oil 

in exchange for political donations. Thinks climate change is a bigger 

threat than the economy. 

Education 

Anti-Common Core. Would give control back to the states and 

counties.  

Pro-Common Core. Pro-government paid for student loans. Wants 

Bernie Sanders-style universal free college education. 

Why Trump should be President Why Hillary is Unfit to be President 

Trump sincerely wants to “Make this Country Great Again.” He 

loves the military and our law enforcement, both of which have 

suffered under the current administration. He wants to stop the flow of 

illegal immigrants into the country which causes more crime, 

especially in sanctuary cities, lowers American’s pay rates, and allows 

Muslim terrorists to sneak in. America cannot suffer another 4 or 8 

years under the failed policies of progressive liberals. 

Undoubtedly should be in the big house not the White House. She 

hasn’t accomplished a thing, only entitled by name recognition. She 

is responsible for Benghazi & 4 deaths. Guilty of having classified & 

Top Secret documents on a private server.  Has received bribes. Sold 

$165B in arms to countries donating to the Clinton Foundation. 

Saudi’s have funded 20% of her campaign who will later receive 

favors.  She claims to be for women but supports those countries 

with poor human rights for women. A failed politician nobody likes. 

 


